
HARERA
GUl?UGRAM

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY,
GURUGRAM

Date of decision: 31.05.2:,024

this authority u

bove rllecl betore

(Regulation and

Development) Act,

28 of the Haryana

AS Act") read with rule

opment) Rules, 2017

(hereinafter referred as "the rules") for violation of section 11(a) (a) of the

Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter strall be

responsible for all its obligations, responsibilities and functions to the

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se between parties.

2. The core issues emanating from them are similar in nature and the

complainant(s) in the above referred matters are allottees of the project,

Complaint No. 3012.of 20i1,3 &
other

NAME OF THE
BUILDER

M/S APEX BUILDWELL PVT. LTD.

PROIECT NAME OUR HOMES

S. No. Case No. Case title Appearance

t cR/30t2/2023 Surenrler Sin$h Yadav V/S M/S Apex
Buildwell Pvt. Ltd.

Sh. Gaurav Ravyat

Sh. Harshit Batra

2 cR/30L3/2023 Kartik Yadav V/S:M/S Apex Buildwell
F/t. Ltd.

Sh. Gaurav Ravyat

Sh. Harshit Batra

3 cR/3014/2023 Naveen Yadav V/S M/S Apex
Buildwell Pvt. Ltd.

Sh. Gaurav Ravyat

Sh. Harshit Batra

CORAM:

Shri Sanjeev Kumar 
^A

This order shall se of tl

Mennber

I,DER

,ree comDlaints titled above filed berfo

and
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namely, Our Homes situated at Sector-37-C, Gurugram being developed by

the same respondent/promoter i.e., M/s Apex Buildwell pvt. Ltd. The

terms and conditions of the buyer's agreements fulcrum of thr: issue

involved in all these cases pertains to failure on the part of the promoter

to deliver timely possession of the units in question, seeking possession of

the unit along with delayed possession charges.

3. The details of the complaints, reply status, unit no., date of agreement,

Project Name and
Location

Proiect area
DTCP License No.

10.144 acres
13 of Z0L2 dated 22.02.20L2 valid upto 01,.12.2019

Rera Registered Registered vide no. 40 of 2019 dated 08.07.2019 v;Llid upro
01.L2.201,9

Possession clause: 3. Possrzssfon
(a) Offer of possession:
That subiect to terms of this Clause 3, and subject to the .Apartment Allottee(s,l hoving
complied with all the terms ttnd conditions of this Aggreement and not being ir, default
under nay of this p,rovisions, formalities, registration ctf sale deed, documentotion,
payment of all amount due and paybl€..to thd Developer by the Apartment Allottee (s)
under this agreement etc., a's prescribed by the Developer, the Developer proposes to
handover the possession of the Apartment within a period of 36 monihs with o orece

Date commencement of construction: 02.1,2.2013

Due date of possessionz02.L2.20t6+ 6 month grace period=02.06.20t7
[calculated from the date of commencement of construction including grace period of
6 monthsl
Occupation certifi ca te: 29 .L1,.20 L9

possession clause, due date qf:pp
'-^paid amount, and relief sought a len in the table below:

Complaint No. 3012 of 20|13 &
other

n, total sale consideratiorn, total

PageZ of2O

"Our Homes" at sector 37-C, Gurgaon, HaryaLna.

I period of 6 month. from the date of commencement of construction of complex upptJhe
I receipt ofall project related approvals
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Complaint No. 3012 of 20123 &
other

Sr.
No

Complaint
No., Case
Title, and

Date of
filing of

complaint

Unit
No.

Unit
admeasu

ring

Date of
apartme
nt buyer
agreeme

nt

Due date of
possession

Total Sale
Consider
ation /
Total

Amount
paid by

the
complain

ant

ttelief
S,ought

1, cR/30L2/
2023

Surender
Singh

Yadav V/S
M/S Apex
Buildwell
Pvt. Ltd.

DOF:
04.07.202

3

Reply
status:

18.0L.202
4

106, L't
floor,
Tower-
fasmine

5L6.67
sq. ft.

16.02.20 02.06.20L
7

Conveyan
ce deed:
0L.L2.202
1

BSP: Rs.

L6,00,00
0/-

TSC: -

Rs.

1.7,71,,1,1

e/-

AP:- Rs.
'J,8,44,26

B/-

DPC

2. cR/30L3 /
2023

Kartik
Yadav V/S
M/S Apex
Buildwell
Pvt. Ltd.

DOF:
04.07.202

3

Reply
status:

18.01.202
4

GI

516.67
sq. ft.

t6.02.20
13

02.06.201
7

Possessio
n
certificate

15.06.201.
9

Conveyan
ce deed:
0t.1.2.202
1

BSP: Rs.

16,00,00
0/-

TSC: -

Rs.

L7,71,,11
e/-

AP: - Rs.

L8,43,65
7/-

DPC

Pag;e 3 of 2O
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Complaint No. 3012 of 2023 &
other

4.

5.

promoter on account of violation of the builder buyer's agrr:ement

executed between the parties in respect of said units for not handing over

the possession by the due date, seeking seeking possession of the unit

along with delayed possession charges.

It has been decided to tt"eat the said complaints as an application fcr non-

compliance of statutory obligations on the part of the prontoter

/respondent in terms r:f section 3a(fJ of the Act which mandater; the

authority to ensure compliance of the obligations cast upon the prornoters,

the allottee(s) and the real estate agents under the Act, the rules an,J the

regulations made thereunder.

The facts of all the coml:laints filed by the complainant(s)/allotter:(s) are

similar. Out of ttre above-mentioned case, the particulars of lead case

CR/3012/2023 Surender Singh Yadav V/S M/S Apex Buildwell P,vt, Ltd.

6.

3 cR/30L4/
2023

Naveen
Yadav V/S
M/S Apex
Buildwell
Pvt. Ltd.

DOF:
04.07.202

3

Reply
status:

18.0L.202
4

223,2"d
floor,
Tower-
Rose

516.67
sq. ft.

l

L6.02.20
13

02.06.20L
7

Conveyan
ce deed:
0L.t2.202
L

BSP: Rs.

16,00,00
0/-

TSC: -

Rs.

1,7 ,71,,11,
e/-

AP: - Rs.

18,45,65
7/-

DPC

Note: In the table referred above certain abbreviations have been used. They are elaborated as
follows:
Abbreviation Full form
TSC Total Sale consideration
AP Amount paid bv the allottee(s')

The aforesaid complaints weri filed,by the complainants against the

Page 4 of2O
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are being taken into consideration for determining the rights of the

allotteeIs).

Project and unit related details

7. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainant(s), date of proposed handing over the possession,

delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

CR/3012/2023 Surender V/S M/S Apex Buildwell lrvt. Ltd,

Complaint No. 3012 of 20'23 &
other

Name and location of th )s" at sector 37 -C, Gurgaon,

Nature of the pro Group housing

DTCP license no. 2.201,2 valid

RERA Registered/
registered

40 of 2079 dated
upto 0L.12.2019

Unit area admeas,ufing l
'-.,;i' ,.. '

Date of Application 05.09.2012

(Page no. 52 of complaint)

Allotment letter 23.1,0.20t2

(page no.26 of complaintJ

Date of builder buyer
agreement

1,6.02.2013

Page 5 of2O

Details

Unit no.

10.144 acres

| ,o,o 01..1.2.201.9

106, 1't floor, Tower-Jasmine

[page 53 of complaint)

516.67 sq. ft.

[page 53 of complaintJ



[Page 50 of complaint)

1,1 Date of construction of
project

cTE-02.12.2073

(as per project details)

1,2 Possession Clause 3, Possession

(a) Offer of possession:

That subject to terms of this Clause 3, qnd

subject to the Apartment Allottee(s)
having complied with all the terms and
conditions of this Aggreement and not
being in default under nay of t:his

, p r ovi si o n s, fo rm aliti e s, r e g i str ati o n of s al e

'deed, documentation, payment of alt
amount due and payble to the Developer
by the Apartment Allottee (s) under t:his
agreement etc., as prescribed by the
Developer, the Developer proposes to
handover the possession of the Apartment
within a period of 36 months with a grace
period of 6 month, from the date of
commencement of construction of
complex upon the receipt of all proj,ect
related approvals

(emphasis supplied)

13 Due date of possession 02.0t6.2077

fCalculated from the date of ther

commencement of construction i.e.,,

02.12.2013 + 6 months grace period)

[Grace period of 6 months is allowed)

14 Basic Sale consideration Rs. 16,00 ,000 /-

fas per BBA on page no. 53 of complairrt)

ffi
ffi
vrq{q qq.l

HARERA
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Complaint No. 3012 of 20',23 &
other

Page 6 of2O
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15 Total sale consideration Rs.77,77,719 /-
(as alleged by respondent in reply)

1,6 Amount paid by the
complainant

Rs. 18,44,268/-

[as alleged by complainant)

t7 Offer for fit out 15.06.2019

(page no.39 of complaint)

1B Occupation certificate 29.1,1,.201,9

[page no, 33 of reply)

1.9 Offer of possession 30,[:X..2019

'(page no.44 of complaint)

20 Conveyance Deed

B. Facts of the complaiht,

That a buyer's agr,e.gment ..,r, as..eNgcu,led between the allottee and

respondent on L6.42.2A13. As per annexure of the buyer's agreement the

sale price of the said apartment shall be Rs. 16,00,000/-. That would

include the basic sale price, EDC, IDC, Preferential location chargr:s and

exclusive right to use the dedicated car parking.

As per clause no. 3(a) of the apartment buyer's agreement, the respondent

had agreed to deliver the possession of the flat within period 36 months

plus 6 months from the date of commencement of construction upon

Complaint No. 3012 of 20',13 &
other

The complainant has mader the following submissions in the complairrt: -

B. That the respondent adv,ertised about its new project and the complainant

relying on various representations and assurances given by the

respondent booked a unit in the project by paying an amount of

Rs. 1,64,9 44 / - dated 06.(.19.2012.

9.

10.

PageT of2O
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receipt of all project related approval. Due date of possession is calculated

from the date of agreement i.e. 16.02.2013.

As per the demands raised by the respondent, based on the payment plan,

the complainant to buy the captioned unit already paid a total sum of

Rs. 18,44,268f -, towards the said unit against total sale consideration of

Rs. 16,00,000 /-.
That the payment plan was designed in such a way to extract maximum

payment from the buyers viz a viz or done/completed. The complainant

approached the respondent and asked about the status of construction and

also raised objections towards non-completion of the project.

That in terms of clause 3(a) of the said buyer's agreement respondent was

under obligation to complete the construction and to offer the possession

on or before L6.02.2016. The complainant approached in person to know

the fate of the construction and offer of possession in terms of the said

buyer's agreement, respondent misrepresented to complainant that the

construction will get completed soon.

That the complainant after many requests and emails; received the demand

on account of offer of possession for fit outs on 15.06.20t9.thereafter, offer

of possession dated 30.11.2019

That the respondent has completely failed to honour their promi.ses and

have not provided the services as promised and agreed through the

brochure, BBA and the different advertisements released from time to time.

Further, such acts of the respondent is also illegal and against the spirit of

RERA Act,20L6.

That the respondent asking for electric meter charges and electrification

charges from the complainant is absolutely illegal as the cost of the electric

meter in the market is not more than Rs. 2,500/- hence asking for such a
rafJe u ot zu

complaint No. 3012 of 2023 &
other

13.

1,1,.

1.2.

1,4.

15.

16.



HARTRA Complaint No. 3012 of 2023 &
other
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huge amount, when the same is not a part of the builder buyer agreement

is unjustified and illegal and therefore needs to be withdrawn immr:diately.

17. That as per section 18 of the RERA Act.20L6, the promoter is liabl.e to pay

delay possession charges to the allottees of a unit, building or project for a

delay or failure in handing over of such possession as per the terms and

agreement of the sale.

C. Relief sought by the complainant: -

18. The complainant has sought following relief(s):
'll"I. Direct the respondent tolp-1$iilifiEtest on the total amount paiid by the

complainant at the o{.interest as per RERA from due

Iphysical possession.

19. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the responrdent/

promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been comrnitted in

relation to section 1,7(+) (a) of the act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent.

20. That the complainant, namely, Surender Singh Yada'u, approacrhed the

respondent and expresrsed his interest in booking of an apartment in the

low cost/affordable gr"oup housing project developed by respc,ndent

known as "Our Homes" situated in Sector 37C, Gurgaon, Haryana. P.rior to

the booking, the complainant conducted extensive and independent

enquiries with regard to the project and only after being fully satisfied on

all aspects, they took aru independent and informed decision, uninfluenced

in any manner by the rerspondent, to book the unit in question.

21. That the complainant, r,ide an application form applied to the respondent

for provisional allotment of the unit. Pursuant thereto, unit bearing no 106,

located on the 1st floor, tower- |asmine admeasuring 51,6.67 sq. ft.
Page 9 of2O
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Complaint No. 3012 of 2023 &
other

22.

[tentative area) along with one car parking was allotted to the complainant.

Thereafter, a buyer's agreement dated L6.02.201,3 was executed between

the complainant and the respondent. The buyer's agreement was

consciously and voluntarily executed between the parties and ttre terms

and conditions of the same are binding on both the parties.

That as per clause 3(a) of the buyer's agreement dated 1,6.02.201,3,, the due

approvals along with a grace
'.,.

That the development and l,mplement
..::::!::.!'

hpldmentatidn.of the said project have been

hindered on account of several orders/directions passed by various

23.

24.

date of possession of the unit in-question was 36 months from date of

commencement of constru.trOd,1{,gtri,.,.1.rthe receipts of all project related
h'fl+., ," '

authorities/forums/courts, before passing of the subjective due date of

offer of possession.

25. That a period of 377 dlays was consumed on account of circumstances

beyond the power and r:ontrol of the respondent, owing to the passing of

orders of various statutory authorities and the Covid-l9 Panclemic.

However, despite all odds, the respondent was able to carnr/ out

construction/developmr:nt at the project site and obtain the necerssary

approvals and sanctions and has ensured compliance under the agreement,

Iaws, and, rules and regulations.

26. That the respondent, de,:spite such delay, earnestly fulfilled its oLrligation

under the buyer's agreelnent and completed the project as expeditiously as

possible in the facts and circumstances of the case. The various

circumstances are beyond the control of the respondent are the ferctors

responsible for the delary'ed development of the project, The resporndent

cannot be penalized and held responsible for the default of its customers or

Page 10 of2O
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due to force majeure circumstances. Thus, it is most respectfully submitted

that the present complaint deserves to be dismissed at the very threshold.

27. That the respondent has complied with all of its obligations, not only with

respect to the buyer's agreement with the complainant but also as per the

concerned laws, rules, and regulations thereunder and the local authorities.

That despite innumerable hardships being faced by the responclent, the

respondent completed the construction of the project and applierl for the

occupation application befo.e,,tlrg-"c,.,0;fqBrned authority and sucr:essfully
.,Ht" ;rl.;',

attained the occupation certifiq*SOffiEd 29.11..2019 and 24.02.20,20. Once
'ffi**1.: .v-l;

an application for granlgf ofSubqtibn certificate is submittecl to the

concerned statutory auihorityrfr. otspondent ceases to have any, control

over the same rfrejg h-,eof oJ ertificate is the prerogati,,re of the

concerned statutoillH*in"rity ana the respori";, does nor exercise any
! :.= ::

influence in ,ny lrffier whatsoevei ove,r" tiie,, ,"-.. Therefore, it is
t 

"::. 
:l't ,, ' : ::.:i: !. .i | .... ..\

respectfully submittF+} th! time period "uGilised by the concerned

statutory authoriry gta$tine jhe 
_o;c,updon 

certificate is liab,le to be

excluded from the time peiioa*iUlisbd for the implementation of the

Project. ,ui .& .".'
28. That after receivin$'gff"fed'rtift0.:{t'eriifiiate, the possession of the said

Complaint No. 3012 of 2023 &
other

unit was lawfully offered to the c"Omptainant'vide offer of possession dated

30.11.2019 already annexed with the complaint.

29. That thereafter the physical possession was taken by the complainant

without any demur and hence a possession certificate was thereby issued

in favour of the complainant by the respondent. It is now, after over 3 years

of the offer of possession that the complainant has approached the Ld.

Authority as an afterthought seeking delay possession charges with the sole

Pager 11 of 2O



intent of getting wrongful gains and causing wrongful loss to the

respondent.

30. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submission made

by the parties.

E. furisdiction of the authority

le,yritorial as well as subject matter

complaint for the reasons given

below.

HARERA
GURUGl?AM

Regulatory AuthoriM C;

complaint No. 3012 of 2023 &
other

32. As per notification n I 92/2017-licp aatud [4,t2.z0tz issued by Town
_ ,y. 

,,, ,,, !,. -,'i(1",-..,., .:
and Country Plahning De ent, the jurisd iction of Real Estate

shall be entire Gurugram Distri,:t for all-,,,,,' 
,,,..'',.

purpose with offices Sifuat urugram. In the present case, the p,r6js61

in question is situated n the planning area of Gurugram D rstrict,

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with

the present complainl

E.lI Subject matter jurisdiction

33. Section 11(+l(a) of the Act,2016 provides that the promorer shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section l1(4)(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11

ft) fhe promoter shall-

(a) be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations made

Page: LZ of 2O
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Complaint No. 3012 of 202i1 &
other

thereunder or to the allottees as per the agreement for sele, or to the
association of allottees, as the cqse may be, till the conveyance of all the
apartments, plots or buildings, as the case may be, to the allottees, or thtz
common areos to the association of allottees or the competent authority,
as the case may be;

Section S4-Functions of the Authority:

3a(f) of the Act provides to ensure complionce of the obligations cast
upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estate agents under thi:;
Act and the rules and regulations made thereunder.

34. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of
. :a '1]+ 

{'i*t
obligations by the promoter leaving aside cbmpensation which is to be

',l'"ffi;il. sF,",,:

decided by the adjudicatiqg 
9ffi,9g1i{nurzugd by the complainant at a later

stage. , u' 
i 
*'*14* 

4*, ,*

F. Findings on tfre oU;fffi6 raiseil,by the rurj,oiaent

F.I obiections raised frmn9 *r iClnff*.t.t.cdplaint being barred by

35. The respondent-p.o.ot"l tr:F repty has ;;ni;nded that the complainr is

barred by limitation as it f filed ,,3&. 3 years from the date of offer of
possession i.e., 30.*,!2*1?; w"f""9,,=I!asahe. complainant-allottee rebuts the

said submissions .ia9" U;, ttre reqpondeni on the ground of leave period of
23 months, being g-ranted by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Suo Moto Order

:

no. 03 of 2020 for calculation limitation period, on account of Covid-19. The

authority after consideration of the documents placed on record and the

arguments advanced by both the parties is of the view that the due date of
possession of the subject unit, as per clause 3 of the builder buyer

agreement dated 1,6.02.20L3 comes out to be 02.06 .ZolT.The resp,ondent-

promoter offered the possession of the said unit on 30.1- 1..ZOL} after

obtaining OC from the competent authority on 29."11,.2019. Thereafter,

Pager 13 of 2O
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Complaint No. 3012 of 202|3 &
other

conveyance deed was executed interse parties on 01.12.2021..So, limitation
if any for a cause of action would accrue to the complainants with effect

from 30.L1.2019 and not from 0L.L2.2021. The limitation period of 3 years

expires on 30.17.2022. Further, the Hon'ble Supreme court in Suo Motu
Writ Petition (Civil) No.3 of 2O2O dated 7O.OI.ZOZ2 has excluded the
period from 15.03.2020 till 28.02.2022 i.e.,23 months while computing rhe
period of limitation for any suit, appeal, application or proceeding.

Therefore, in the present mattpr ih. tiritation period shall be computed
i,';:':$l:;1i.,1_.,1qi, .,.,. :.

after excluding the abov"..nl#:#_,.9'f,riod of 23 months. Accordtngly, rhe

limitation expires on s!,10 ,ornr,"l,g,,h: present complaint was filed on

04.07-2023 hence, tfe.sam. 
i1. g.1t-ra{!trin$e limitation period and the

contention of the .?r,ffrotd.nt w,.,,1,,j.,compliant being barred by limitation is
h e r e b y d e n i e d O, 

!n,,..:_,1 

u ttr o ri f y. rh a fo r e s a i d re a i o n s.

F.lI obiections raised bythe respondent w.r;t force majeure.
36. The respondent-promofer has raised the contention that the construction

of the tower in which,l-nu".,,,.-!,., a_g.,.{!...!9 complainant is situated, has been

delayed due to force majeureci,.-19ums!ances such as orders passed by NGT,

Environment Poll€a,p (,.,9 e5.|-.oe4 r.G-o_BtroIJ Authority, shortage of
lab our, demonetiza€offi, adh.cor*flfu dlandemic Th e plea of the respo nd en r

regarding various orders of the authorities, all the pleas advanced in this
regard are devoid of merit. The orders passed by authorities banning
construction in the NCR region was for a very short period of time and thus,

cannot be said to impact the respondent-builder leading to such a delay in
the completion. The plea regarding Covid L9 is also devoid of merit as the
covid came in March 2020.Thus, the promoter respondent cannot lbe given

any leniency on based of aforesaid reasons and it is well settled prrinciple

that a person cannot take benefit of his own wrong.

Page'14 of 2O
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Complaint No. 3012 of 2(123 &
other

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant.

I. Direct the respondent to pay interest on the total amount paid by the

complainant at the prescribed rate of interest as per RERA from dure date of
possession till date of actual physical possession.

37. ln the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue with the

project and is seeking delay possession charges as provided under the

proviso to section 18(1) of the Act. Sec. 1B(1) proviso reads as uncler.

"section 78: - Return of amoutlt,aiil.compensation
'rof', 1 tcLL^ ----^-^-- L- - ?:t .. ',1 ,,', ',.1S(1). If the promoter fails ro,iljrt.W,n!l4lg of is unable to give possession ctf an
apartment plol or building,

Provided that where ai r i?bd1}tr; intend to withdraw from the
project, he shalt be poid, by, tproject, he shall.;be poid, by,ghe."promoter, interest for every month of
delay, till the handing ov.ey of ihre'fossession, at sich rate as ma.y be
prescribetl."prescribetl."

38. Clause 3 ta) of the buyer's agreement provides for handing o'r/er ofagreement

possession and is reproduced below:

3. Possession

(a) Offer of possessictn:

That subiect to ternis of this Clause 3, and subject to the Apartment
Allottee(s) having complied with all the terms and conditions of this
Aggreement and not being in default under nay of this provisions,
formalities, registratlion of sale deed, documentation, payment of oll
amount due and paltble to the Developer by the Apartment Allottee
(s) under this agreetment etc., as prescribed by the Developer, the
Developer proposes to handover the possession of the Apartment
within a period of 36 months with a grace period of 6 month, from
the date of commeincement of construction of complex upon the
receipt of all project related approvals .............',

39. At the outse! it is relevant to comment on the pre-set possession r:lause of
the agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to all kinds of

terms and conditions of this agreement and application, an6 the

complainants not being in default under any provisions of this agreement

Page 15 of2O
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40.

Complaint No. 3012 of 2023 &
other

4L.

and compliance with all provisions, formalities and documentation as

prescribed by the promoters. The drafting of this clause and incorporation
of such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded
in favour of the promoters and against the allottee that even a single default
by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and documentations; etc. as
prescribed by the promoters may make the possession clause irrelevant for
the purpose of allottee and the commitment date for handing over
possession loses its meaning-,,{h'etinborporation of such clause in the flat
buyer agreement by ,nu o.o*&ffi,il,q$iust to evade the liabiliry rowards
timely delivery of subjecf unft'pf, fo*deprive the allomee of his right
accruing after delay in,fi,orsessiue* tlnipir lurt,to comment as to how the
builder has misut"a tj.,io,nir#'*tuffi";iira drafted such mischievous
clause in the rg."uilFntlnd th"q 3llotte" i, turt.wi i no option but ro sign on
thedottedlines. *i. i 

:'i ,',-.
Admissibiliry of gffi,iigdiodi The plomoter has proposed to hand over
the possession of tlihr;dB E githih,36 months from the date of{. ,4 }"
commencement of consrr,t*up+:_$$ iaee period of 6 months. Since in
the present matt"r.,,!5 B.-P4 ll rporates unqualified reason frrr grace
p e ri o d/ exte n d ed p&i #a ai ffi h &wtriUfi. s, u s s i o n c I a u s e. Acc o r d i n gly,
the authority literaily"interprbting tL. ,.ru allows this grace period of 6
months to the promoter at this stage. Accordingly, the due date of
possession comes out to be 02.06.20L7.

Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: Proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee cloes not
intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the promorer,
interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of posses;sion, at
such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rurle L5 of
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the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:
Rule 75' 

lres-cfbed_rate of interest- [Proviso to section 72, section 79 andsub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section 791(1) For the purpose of provisoio-trZtion 72; section 7g; and sub-sections (4)
and (7) of section 79, the "interest at the rate prescribed,, shall be the
State Bank of India highest marginar cost of rending rate +z?6.:

Provided that in case.the state Bank of India maiginat cit oy lerdingrate (MCLR) is not in use, it shatl be replaced 
-by 

such benchmark
lending rates which the State Bank of India may trx yrom time to time
for lending to the general public.

42' The legislature in its wisdom i,p$. subordinate legislation under the
provision of rule 15 of the rffiku i.,.rmined the prescriberl rate of
interest' The rate of interes, t{$&i*.$;tned by rhe legislature, is reasonable
and if the said rule is followed !o'award the interest, it will ensure uniform

43. consequently, as per website ofthe State Bank of India i.e., httpsl//:ibi*epjx-,
the marginal cost of lencting rate (in short, MCLR) as on date i.e., 3r.o5.zoz4
is B'85%o' Accordingly,the prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost
of lending rate +20/oi.e., 10.85%0.

44' Thedefinition of term 'iinterest' as defined under section Z(za)of'tyre Act
provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the
promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest whir:h the
promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant
section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" nleons the rates of interest payabre by the promoter or thetallottee, as the case may be.
Explanation. 

-F'or the pturpose of this clause_(i) the rate of interest charge:able from the allottee by the promoter, in caset
of default, shall be equal to the rate of interrrt*iirh the promoter shal,l
be liable to pay tlne allottee, in case oyaeputt;(ii) the int-erest payable by the promotir ti tne allottee shall be from the,
date the promoter received the amount or any part thereof tilt the d,tte,
the amount or port thereof and interest thireon is refunded, and yhe
intere-st payable licy the allottee to the promoter shall ie from the drtte
the allottee defaults in payment to the promoter tilt the date it is paid;,,
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45' Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant shall be

charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.85o/oby the respondent/,promoter
which is the same as is being granted to it in case of delayed prcssession

charges.

46. On consideration of the documents available on record and suLrmissions

made regarding contravention of provisions of the Act, the authority is

satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the section 1l ( )(aJ of
the Act by not handing ourtip,gffFs_,{on by the due date as per rhe

agreement. Byvirtue of claus;$(ft)ruthl rg.u..nent executed berween the
parties on 76.02.20L3,11"1.1_od#-it{ f the subject apartment was to be

delivered within so"1i p'fithri'tgi,'o**[h,9 
laatu of commencemenr of

''i't ''I :

construction. The 
9,,1#=gf 

coristrrictioti- tras 
,been taken from the date of

issuance of conseryff;staulis$i"+.rozrLa.zot3'"As far as grace perriod of 6
months is concer# flr. te-E ir=att,iil** for the reasons quote,d above.

rherefore, rhe auu qff-. Lanirjir*1;r;i p-ssession .r,*,rt.a r.o,, date of
crE comes out to b"toi.o i,irri ,- :

47. Section 19(10) of the ait oUli$tes- the'alloitee to take possessi.n of rhe

subject unit withru.,,'..bri.mo.ath$. m- the date,,:of receipt of occupation

certifi cate. I n th e p f6teieio?npd&,ere oecupati on certi fi cate was; gran te d

by the competent authority'on 29.1L.2019. The respondent has ofl,ered the
possession of the subject unit[s) to the respective complainaLnt after
obtaining occupation certificate from competent authority. Therefore, in
the interest of natural justice, the complainant should be given 2 months,
time from the date of offer of possession. This 2 months'of reasonable time
is being given to the complainant keeping in mind that even after intimation
of possession practically he has to arrange a lot of logistics and lequisite
documents including but not limited to inspection of the cornpletely
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allottees shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every montfr of delay

from due date of possession i.e.; 02.06.2017 till offer of possession plus two
months (i.e., 30.rc 1,.202\"0), at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.85 % p a. as per

proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act read with rule 15 of the rules.

H. Directions of the authority

49. Hence, the authority trereby passes this order and issues the l.ollowing

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of oLrligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority'under
section 34(fl:

i. The respondent i:; directed to pay delayed possession charE;es at the

prescribed rate of, interest i.e., 1,0.850/o p.a. for every month of delay

on the amount paid by the complainant to the respondent frclm the

due date of posrsession 02.06.2017 till offer of possessi6n i.e.,

30.1,1,.2019 plus two months i.e., upto 30.01..2020 as per pror,ziso to

section 1B(1J of the Act read with rule 15 of the rules.

ii. The respondent shall not charge anything from the corrrplainant

which is not the part of the flat buyer,s agreement.
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finished unit but this is subject to that the unit being handed o,uer at the

time of taking possession is in habitable condition. It is further cla,rified that
the delay possession charges shall be payable from the due date of
possession i.e., 02.06.2017 till the expiry of 2 months from the date of offer
of possession [30.1L.20L9) plus two months [i.e., 30.0 L.zozo).

48. Accordingly, it is the failure of the promoter to fulfil its obligations and

responsibilities as per the apartment buyer's agreement to hand over the
possession within the stipuls,te Reriod. Accordingly, the non-compliance

.-+ri.:,'...:r.

l#t[4)(aJ read with proviso ro sectionof the mandate contained in s#Hfriiil ii+l(aJ read wirh proviso ro secti

1B(1) of the Acr on the pa+rdffiffiffi$;;;.;, is estabtished. As such, rhe



rules.

50. This decision shall m

this order.

51. The complaints

52. Files be consigned

Complainr No. 3012 of 2:"023 &
other

mentioned in para 3 of

iii.

iv.

Haryana Iteal Es;tate Regulatory

Dated: 31,.05.2024
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The rate of interest chargeabre from the ailottees by the pr.moter, in
case of default shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.85% by
the respondent/promoter which is the same rate of interr:st which
the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottees, in case of default i.e.,

the delayed possession charges as per section Z(za) of the Act.
The complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues, if any, after
adjustment of interest for the delayed period.

v. The respondent is of interest accrued within
90 days from the date is order as per rule 16('2J of the
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